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Abstract

Background: Stroboscopic visual training has shown improvement in cognitive skills and perceptual performance by performing motor tasks under situations of intermittent vision.

Aim: The aim of this study was to compare the improvement of visuomotor skills in athletes after the Stroboscopic visual Training.

Methods: Thirty male athletes were assigned for strobe group (EG n=15), and for control group (CG n=15). 15 Strobe group (SG) took part in SVT programme, and their performance on 6 measures of visual and perceptual skills was compared with 15 Control group (CG) Athletes. Whilst the EG wore Senaptec Strobe and control group CG continued to train with unimpaired vision. Post Training assessment were administered after 10 mins of SVT. Reaction time, Eye Hand coordination was administered pre and post SVT. This involves the Laptop for EHC and iPhone 6S for Reaction test using Reaction Test pro and PT Balance is used to evaluate balance.

Results: The strobic effect were absorbed at each time. Baseline performance was significant related to Post performance immediately 10 min, visual response time (p = 0.001), Reaction time (p = 0.01), Eye hand coordination (p = 0.02). No significant differences were found for NPA, NPC, Balance measures.

Conclusion: The analysis of the SVT programme in SG Athletes show consistent improvements in the visual response time at post-test, were the CG Athletes did not. The present research on Stroboscopic Visual Training has the potential to improve the visuomotor skills in the young athletes.
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Introduction

Stroboscopic visual training (SVT) is a new approach for enhancing visual and perceptual performance by requiring people to execute tasks while their vision is intermittent. It has been demonstrated in studies to help with visual memory, anticipation, and dynamic acuity [1]. Stroboscopic visual training (SVT) is the practice of subjecting people to intermittent vision, generally through the use of specialised eyewear, in order to improve their visual and perceptual skills [1].

SVT has quickly acquired popularity as a viable, user-friendly visual teaching method in sports and other fields. Given this development and the wider expansion of digital sports vision training tools, it is critical to think about how future uses of this technology and related research might be optimised [2, 3].

SVT has been reported to increase central-field motion sensitivity [3], short-term visual memory [5], anticipation [6], dynamic visual acuity [7], processing speed [8], and accommodation [3, 1].

Improvements in sport performance as a result of visual training interventions are investigated in this study [9]. Many sports demand athletes to react fast to visual information. As a result, swift and precise visual and neuromuscular processing is an important ability for athletes, and numerous tools have been developed to assess and enhance visual–motor reaction speed [10]. Athletes with an uninterrupted supply of accurate and reliable visual information perform better. While optimal conditions are normally required for peak performance, athletes have a long history of training in less-than-ideal situations [10].
Stroboscopic training has been shown to improve eye-hand reaction speeds, visual span, peripheral awareness, visualisation skills, and dynamic visual acuity [11]. The visual system and systems that interpret visual information account for about 80% of sensory input to the brain. Visual signals are processed by many pathways in the central nervous system to determine where and what the eyes view, allowing the brain to assess the placement and movement of visual objects in space.

Visual processing, visual fields, and visual reaction times are all important in a variety of sports, and they also play a part in athletic accidents. By increasing neuro visual processing, vision training, a technique that includes visual exercises as part of an organised sports conditioning programme, can be utilised to improve sports performance and prevent injury. The concept of “lighting up” complex brain networks is included into vision training. The objective is to “stress” or “train” certain pathways. Processing sensory information and synchronisation between the occipital lobe and motor cortex are required for visuomotor skills [12].

The goal of these stroboscopic glasses is to increase visual processing, particularly cooperation between the occipital and motor brain [12]. SVT differs from many other visual, perceptual, and cognitive training tools in that it allows athletes to train in natural environments. Instead of performing tasks outside of the sports field/court/pitch, athletes can practise their regular sports-specific drills while wearing the stroboscopic eyewear [2].

Extensive athletic training has been demonstrated to enhance performance on a variety of perception and cognitive tests, including covert attentional orienting, visual search and anticipation, motion speed and direction discrimination, and reaction inhibition [12-16].

**Aim**

The primary goal of this research was to see how an acute SVT training period affected the practised task of 10 minutes [9].

The idea of strengthening visual and perceptual skills to obtain an advantage has grown increasingly attractive in professional athletics, given the ongoing drive to identify marginal improvements [11, 17].

The current research is an investigation into the effects of SVT on various visual and perceptual skills of 30 young elite athletes from the cricket, football, and volleyball teams [1].

It is hypothesised that participants who complete the SVT will considerably enhance their performance on the visual and perceptual skills in the post-test, based on previous studies. When compared to the control group, the strobe group was significantly more likely to respond quickly following training [1, 9, 6].

**Methodology**

**Participants:** Following informed consent and institutional ethics approval, thirty university athletes took part in this study, with 15 receiving stroboscopic training and the remaining 15 serving as a control group. On the basis of age and pre-test visual and perceptual skills, participants were matched as closely as possible. The participants were from team of cricket, football, and volleyball.

The athletes were all exceptional athletes who had undergone extensive training and ranged in age from 19 to 25 years old. The Faculty of A.C.S Medical Sciences Research Ethics Committee gave its approval to the project.

**Apparatus**

Participants completed the computer-based tests using a Lenovo laptop. The Reaction Test Pro app (version 4.0) was completed using a 16-GB Apple IPhone 6. This has a 4.7-in. LED display and a 1334 × 750-pixel resolution. All tests, excluding the Reaction Test Pro, were completed using a standard computer keyboard and wireless computer mouse.

Four tests of PT Balance were Single Leg (Eyes Open), Single Leg (Eyes Closed), Tandem Stance (Eyes Open), Tandem Stance (Eyes closed).

Participants used the Senaptec Strobe glasses [18] to create the stroboscopic effect employed in the training programme. These glasses flicker from clear to opaque at eight different frequencies, ranging from 6 Hz (the easiest because it receives the most visual samples) to 1 Hz (level 8; deemed hardest due to receiving the fewest visual samples). The stroboscopic effect can also be changed in three modes: both eyes, left eye only, and right eye only (when in one-eye mode, the non-strobing lenses remain in the opaque state). The Senaptec Strobe eyewear that was used in most of the prior research, as well as other commercially available items like the MJ Impulse and Vision up Strobe Glasses, are comparable in design.

**Procedure**

This study has conducted between (SG and CG) Strobe group and Control group. The SG group was start to the test. Prior to testing, participants were given general optometric tests for static visual acuity, dominant eye, Stereoscopic acuity and colour vision to determine their degree of eye care and appropriateness for the study. The tests took around 10 minutes to administer and were found to be broadly typical of the assessment approaches used by practising optometrists.

The pre testing measurement consisting of reaction test (Reaction test pro app) [21] and (Faculty Washington) [20], Eye hand coordination test [19], Near point of accommodation (NPA), Near point of convergence (NPC), PT Balance test that includes Single Leg (Eyes Open), Single Leg (Eyes Closed), Tandem Stance (Eyes Open), Tandem Stance (Eyes closed).

The eyewear was explained to the participants prior to training. All participants were debriefed about the study and given a report of the outcomes following the post-test. The CG group have tested for optometric evaluation and performed the same training protocol without stroboscopic training.

**Measures**

The test consists of 1. Near point of accommodation (NPA) measures accommodation 2. Near point of convergence (NPC) measures convergence 3. The Reaction Test Pro app measuring visual response time 4. Faculty Washington (F/W) measures visual reaction time 5.PT Balance test measures balancing 6. Eye hand coordination measuring test.

**Stroboscopic training**

Stroboscopic training has taken several forms, ranging from the employment of strobe lights in otherwise dark environments to the use of digitally controlled eyeglasses in realistic practise conditions. The underlying premise behind these methods is that by intermittently disturbing vision, people are only able to view brief snapshots of their surroundings, forcing them to train under more difficult conditions than they would otherwise face [3].

Liquid crystal lenses alternate between transparent and
opaque states in the eyewear. The transparent state displays total visibility, while the opaque state displays a grey tint that indicates a higher level of visual difficulties. Selecting the appropriate speed controls the rate at which the transparent to opaque transition occurs (8 levels). At replicate the same frequency level used in earlier studies, they were set to level 3, 100ms clear, 150 ms opaque \([5]\). It took 7–8 minutes to replicate a similar SVT exposure in earlier study, depending on individual performances \([5]\).

Training sessions included a variety of skills ranging from simple catching drills with a tennis ball to specialist drills with a football for cricket and volley ball players (such as those in Wilkins and Gray 2015) \([8]\).

Participants practised each drill for a short time without the glasses first, then for a lengthy time with the glasses on, and then for a short time without the glasses to complete the sessions, which followed the same format as earlier SVT research. Participants progressed through eight degrees of strobe difficulty and switched between different eye modes during the time they wore the glasses.

The CG group have tested for optometric evaluation. The pre-testing measurement consisting of reaction test (Reaction test pro), Eye hand coordination, near point of accommodation and near point of convergence, PT Balance test.

Result

Descriptive Analyses: To demonstrate the mean performance scores were provided in a descriptive manner.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measurement</th>
<th>NPCT</th>
<th>NPA</th>
<th>EHC</th>
<th>Reaction Test</th>
<th>PT Balance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CRICKET (SG)</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
<td>Post</td>
<td>Pre</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MVP</td>
<td>7.21 ± 0.94</td>
<td>7.21 ± 0.94</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EHC</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reaction Test</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PT Balance</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
<td>8.62 ± 0.88</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For the 15 SG and 15 CG subjects, Table 1 displays the results of the visual and perceptual tests at pre-test and post-test. Convergence, hand-eye coordination, response time, single leg open eyes balancing, and Tandem stance open eye were among the six measures in which participant CSG1 exhibited consistent improvements (i.e. from pre- to post-test).

In five of the ten metrics, participant CSG2 exhibited consistent improvements. Accommodation, hand-eye coordination, response time, and balancing on one leg with eyes open are all skills that can be improved.

CSG3 improved consistently on five of the ten metrics. Eye-Hand coordination, reaction time, Single leg open eyes balanced and single leg closed eye.

Participant CSG4 showed consistent improvements in 4 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye.

Participant CSG5 showed consistent improvements in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye.

For the 15 SG and 15 CG subjects, Table 1 displays the results of the visual and perceptual tests at pre-test and post-test. Convergence, hand-eye coordination, response time, single leg open eyes balancing, and Tandem stance open eye were among the six measures in which participant CSG1 exhibited consistent improvements (i.e. from pre- to post-test).

In five of the ten metrics, participant CSG2 exhibited consistent improvements. Accommodation, hand-eye coordination, response time, and balancing on one leg with eyes open are all skills that can be improved.

CSG3 improved consistently on five of the ten metrics. Eye-Hand coordination, reaction time, Single leg open eyes balanced and single leg closed eye.

Participant CSG4 showed consistent improvements in 4 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye.

Participant CSG5 showed consistent improvements in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye.

Participant FSG1 showed consistent improvements (i.e. from pre- to post-test and) in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye.

Participant FSG2 showed consistent improvements in 6 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, Tandem stance open eyes balancing and Tandem stance closed eyes.

Participant FSG3 showed consistent improvements in 4 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, Single leg open eyes balancing and Tandem stance closed eyes.

Participant FSG4 showed consistent improvements in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, Single leg open eyes balancing and Tandem stance closed eye.

Participant FSG5 showed consistent improvements in 6 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, Single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye, Tandem stance open eye.

Participant VSG1 showed consistent improvements (i.e. from pre- to post-test and) in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, Single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eye, Tandem stance open eye.
coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eyes.
Participant VSG2 showed consistent improvements in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eyes.
Participant VSG3 showed consistent improvements in 5 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing and Single leg closed eyes.
Participant VSG3 showed consistent improvements in 4 out of the 10 measures: hand-eye coordination, reaction time, single leg open eyes balancing.

Fig 3: a) isal Response time (F/W) score variance between pre- and post-test for participants in CSG and CCG. b) Visual Response time (Reaction test pro) score variance between pre and post-test for participants in CSG and CCG. c) Eye hand coordination score variance between pre- and post-test for participants in CSG and CCG
Fig 4: a) Visual Response time (F/W) score variance between pre- and post-test for participants in FSG and FCG. b) Visual Response time (Reaction test pro) score variance between pre and post-test for participants in FSG and FCG. c) Eye hand coordination score variance between pre- and post-test for participants in FSG and FCG.
Fig 5: a) Visual Response time (F/W) score variance between pre- and post-test for participants in VSG and VCG. b) Visual Response time (Reaction test pro) score variance between pre and post-test for participants in VSG and VCG. c) Eye hand coordination score variance between pre- and post-test for participants in VSG and VCG.

**Statistical analyses**

Significant difference after stroboscopic training between the two groups strobe group and control group (Cricket, football, Volleyball) was observed (Table 2). Eye Hand coordination (p=0.02), Visual Response - Reaction test pro (p=0.001) and Faculty Washington (p=0.01). When compared to the CG, the SG produced a significant improvement in performance. Two methods of statistics are used to calculate the score from the pre-test baseline to the post-test for each experimental and control group. The shift from pre to post is mostly calculated.
by simply subtracting the scores for volleyball, football, and cricket players in order to evaluate individual changes between experimental and control groups. Along with population probability, which is provided by P value, odds ratios describe the better differences between athletes that have received SVT and athletes that have not undergone SVT. Athletes that underwent strobe training and testing to evaluate visual reactions like eye-hand coordination, reaction test (F/W and RPT), were found to have a strong significant relationship with this study's findings. Athletes who have undergone strobe training had a possibility of improving eye-hand coordination by 3% (OR = 0.0285, P = 0.02). For the F/W and RPT tests, athletes who had undergone strobe training had a 2% greater visual response than the athletes in the control group (OR = 0.0221, 0.006), with significant population probabilities of P = 0.01, 0.001 for each test.

Table 2: Estimated Significance for strobe group and control group

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Eye hand coordination</th>
<th>Confidence Interval</th>
<th>Z score</th>
<th>Odds ratio</th>
<th>P value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reaction test</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>F/W</strong></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>RPT</strong></td>
<td>Total</td>
<td>Positive</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Negative</td>
<td></td>
<td>0</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Discussion
The goal of this study was to conduct research in the field of stroboscopic visual training. Thirty elite athletes from cricket, football, and volleyball were part of the study. Fifteen undergoes SVT and other fifteen acts as a control group. The Strobe group and the control group are directly compared in the current study. Out of six measures NPA, NPC, Visual response time, Reaction Time, Eye Hand Coordination, and Balance Test. The quantitative data gathered indicates that SG performs better than CG. The SG experienced a significant improvement in visual response time (pre- to post-training) compared to the CG. For SG compared to CG, the improvement in eye-hand coordination was significantly greater. Visual response time, reaction time, and eye-hand coordination were the three metrics used to demonstrate the benefits of SVT, and they all showed improvement between the pre- and post-test for the Strobe group. Response time and eye-hand coordination were two metrics that indicated some improvement following stroboscopic visual training. This reveals a significant improvement between the pre-test and post-test. None of the CG participants improved between the pre- and post-test. However, the statistically significant variations in visual response time, eye-hand coordination, and reaction time had some beneficial effects on the strobe group's practise. This results in superior in performance. Furthermore, we measured reaction times using Faculty Washington, which also reveals how the SG has improved, benefiting the SVT. A benefit in visual cognition, visual reaction, and performance anticipatory timing has been demonstrated in prior research using SVT [9].

The quantitative data are compatible with the existing literature on SVT, that implies that study participants improve their visual and perceptual skills. An empirical investigation on eye-hand coordination [9] and visual response [1] reported benefits of SVT. The Strobe group had shown that the timing improved immediately following training. The actual tests that were used to assess the skills were varied from those in the proposed investigation. The Reaction test pre test used in the earlier research [1] on visual response time matches the test utilised in the current research on visual response time. In comparison to the earlier research, the visual response time has improved further in the SG participants. In this study, there was no statistically significant difference between the pre- and post-training NPA, NPC, and balance test results. The conclusions of earlier studies [10] on balance parameters, which indicate the improvements of SVT in balance, are at contrast with the present results. In terms of exposure time, this Strobe exposure was comparable to the current study and the prior study (7–10 mins) [9].

Conclusion
The present research on Stroboscopic Visual Training has the potential to improve the Visual Response time in the young athletes. As per the present research, SVT may be able to help elite young athletes with their visual response times. Benefits of SVT on visual and perceptual skills, including eye-hand coordination and visual reaction time, have been found. The performance of eye-hand coordination and visual reaction time were dramatically improved by acute SVT exposure while wearing stroboscopic goggles. In this study, the generality of learning has board implications for theories of vision and how best to implement training protocols. At all post-test levels, statistically significant inferences were observed for the SG. Athletes that underwent strobe training and testing to evaluate visual reactions like eye-hand coordination, reaction test were found to have a strong significant relationship with this study's findings.
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